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Florida College Dry Creek Camp
2018 Activities and Crafts

Check out the many things that you can do, a different thing each day, Monday through Thursday. You rank your top 10 choices in order
of your preference. Usually you can get most if not all the things you want to do. There is something cool for everyone, every day.
Grades 3 - 12:

Description

1.

Music

All the activity time is spent in learning new songs or singing old favorites. You won’t be disappointed.
You can participate all 4 days if you like.

2.

Archery

The sport, practice or skill of using a bow to propel arrows at targets. Your targets may be enhanced
with balloons.

3.

Basketball

Team sport. Need at least 3 – 5 on each team. Come get your dribbling and shooting fun and compete
with other teammates.

4.

Board Games

Anyone up for competition? Fast paced games available in air condition comfort. Try human Hungry
Hungry Hippo.

5.

Bubble Soccer

Put yourself in a giant ball and start to bounce off others and the ground as you maneuver your way
to the goal. It’s exhilarating.

6.

Chalkboard Projects

Crazy for chalkboard projects? Come use some of the trendiest crafting tools. You can learn how to
do the lettering on those projects.

7.

Colorama & Rock Art

It’s all the rage. Color your choice of beautiful illustrations, pictures of animal, flowers, or paint your
favorite rock. Very calming and satisfying.

8.

Drama

Try your hand at acting. Meet with others who want to perform on stage. Bring your props.

9.

Fabric Art & Tshirt/Bandana bracelets

We have stencils, paints, etc. for you to use on your own t-shirt or pillowcase. You might also want to
make a unique bracelet out of an old t-shirt or bandana.

10. Fishing

11. Geo-Caching
12. Newspaper & Making
Autograph Books
13. Photography

Fishing is the practice of catching or attempting to catch fish with a hook that is generally known as
angling. You can always return the fish to the water. Last year a camper caught a huge fish. Try
your luck.
This is called GPS stash hunting. Someone “buries” something for you to find using a Global Position
System receiver. It’s really a new take on a treasure hunt. Very enjoyable outdoor activity.
FC Dry Creek Camp newspaper. Written daily by you about what’s happening at camp. Added this
year is making autograph books which you can take home to enjoy.
Bring your camera or use one of ours. Reporting for the camp newspaper is your assignment only
with pictures. Opportunities abound to make a splash for yourself with your candid shots. Could
be posted on FB page.

14. Rifle Range

New targets. This will be a challenge to see how good you are at hitting your target. Sign up quickly!

15. Shrinky Dinks & Perler
Beads

Draw or trace or copy any image onto a Shrinky Dinks sheet, then bake. Fascinating. You may also
want to make a project using Perler Beads. The designs and ideas are almost limitless.

16. Sling Shot

Slingshot challenge! Can you do it! Fills up fast!

17. Spike Ball, Can Jam, Yard If you like fast paced games, bring your energy to play these games. You will not be disappointed.
Games
18. Story Time
Ms. Peggy’s stories are not to be missed. She has a way with words and a fantastic sense of humor.
You get to tell your stories too.
19. String Art

Pins and thread art. Using an arrangement of colored thread strung between points to form designs.
Draw or design pictures.

20. Water Games

NEW games this year including towel balloon volleyball, The Great Jungle Fire, and Shooting balloons
with a huge slingshot. Played on sand volleyball court.

21. Wood Burning

Using simple wood burning tools and easy techniques to help you add designs to a bare wood project.

22. Yoga

Come experience physical and mental disciplines. No napping here! Learn yoga exercises that will help
you lead a healthy active lifestyle.

Grades 7 - 12:
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23. Canoeing

Aluminum canoe sports include paddling and balancing in a boat while moving fast across open water.
Of course, your canoe mate should be as coordinated as you are, or you are all likely to end up in
the cool wet water. Sign up if you are 7th grade or higher.

24. Frisbee Golf

Come just for fun or compete on a 9 hole Frisbee Golf course. Lowest score wins.

Grades 9-12
25. High Ropes

2018 Activites and Crafts-website

Ropes courses are a combination of both vertical challenges and horizontal challenges constructed
from wood, cables, and ropes installed above the ground and stung between trees and a wooden
tower. (Permission slip required.) Click this link: http://drycreek.fccamps.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/HighRopesForm.pdf
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